The main aims of this paper are to establish the position of evolutionary ontology within the Czech environmental debate, to identify why its untapped potential may be an inspiration in other social science disciplines and, finally, to suggest that evolutionary ontology be reconfigured in a particular way so that it can capitalize on its potential. A brief introduction outlines the context and the main ideas of evolutionary ontology and is followed by a discussion of its weaknesses: an emphasis on a confrontational style in addressing other social science disciplines and ignoring the specific nature of the disciplines which represent the main target group of this theory. Consequently, I suggested three main changes as to how evolutionary ontology should be presented.
Introduction -Czech environmentalism and evolutionary ontology
It is a well-established fact that Czech society's interest in environmentalism has been decreasing steadily for several years now and that environmental issues have been receding from public debate. Even if we look away from the (hopefully) temporary economic and political crisis that originated in 2008, the defensive position of Czech environmentalism is still rather obvious 1 . Some philosophers 2 look for an explanation of this decline in certain political or sociological features of mainstream society, while others have pinpointed a general reconfiguration of culture 3 or contemporary moral values (Kohák 1987 , Sokolíčková 2013 , Drozenová 2008 . However, most of these explanations lack critical analysis of the HUMAN AFFAIRS 23, 518-527, 2013 DOI: 10.2478 actual impact strategies have, i.e. of the ways in which the environmental message is being passed on to its potential audience. Anyone who has been following the theoretical work of Josef Šmajs on evolutionary ontology for some time is certainly aware not only of the potential it has for the further development of Czech environmental thought, but also of the parallels it shares with mainstream Czech environmentalism. At the present moment, however, the potential of Šmajs's theories remains to a great extent untapped and it does not serve as a springboard for public discussion by members of the two key target audiences 4 (environmental experts and other, mainly social science, scholars).
The aim of the present article is to identify the reasons preventing evolutionary ontology from becoming a source of inspiration for related social sciences and Czech environmental thought and to propose changes in the "diffusion strategies" used to promote this intriguing theoretical concept. To achieve this aim, it is necessary to perform the following steps:
(1) To briefly explain evolutionary ontology, its context and origin.
(2) To identify the key points of weakness in the ways evolutionary ontology is presented to the public and to assess how they relate to the weaknesses of Czech environmental thought in general.
(3) To attempt to propose a new strategy for raising public awareness about evolutionary ontology.
I will now examine each of the three steps in more detail.
Introduction to evolutionary ontology, its context and origin

The context of evolutionary ontology
Before I start discussing evolutionary ontology as such, it is necessary to expound its context, both past and present, and to describe Czech academic and, partly, non-academic, environmentalism in more detail. Josef Šmajs's concept of evolutionary ontology began to take shape in the late 1980s, and it was first introduced in his books Kultura proti přírodě [Culture versus Nature] (Šmajs 1994) and Ohrožená kultura [Threatened Culture] (Šmajs 1995) . It was also during this period that Czech environmentalism established itself as a specific discourse within the social sciences 5 . It should be noted that these developments were distinctively different from developments in its Anglophone counterpart in many aspects.
From the outset, the Czech academic environmental debate has been characterised by a lack of empirical focus. Its key proponents-Josef Šmajs, Hana Librová 6 , Erazim Kohák, and Jan Keller-have contributed original and thought-provoking philosophical concepts (Josef Šmajs), a very good knowledge of Western environmentalism (Erazim Kohák, Jan Keller), as well as the ability to view the issues critically on the theoretical level (all of the above), but they hardly ever confront their own views with reality through empirical testing. If we are to understand the empirical approach as a kind of a mirror which a field of science uses to reflect its own "face", there has been a serious lack of selfreflection in the field of environmental research 7 . This does not have to be seen as a grave flaw-most environmentalists who write in English have not tested their own theories. However, the Czech environmental debate, unlike the debates in the United States, Great Britain, Sweden, and Germany, has suffered from a lack of input from empirically-focused environmentalists to counterbalance the input of the thinkers mentioned above. While key Western environmentalists like Aldo Leopold, Paul Taylor, Arne Naess, and Richard R. Sylvan have their empirical opponents in Paul C. Stern, Robert Gifford, Shalom H. Schwartz, and W. Schultz, there have been no empirically-focused Czech environmentalists. The only possible exceptions are Hana Librová and Libor Musil mentioned above; however, neither of these authors draws their thinking from Czech theories of the environmental crisis. Thus, theoretically focused concepts of Czech environmental thought have never been transferred to other related social sciences, e.g. environmental sociology, ecological economics, ecopsychology, and environmental law, which means it has not been possible to test the validity of these concepts against the specific models produced by these related disciplines.
The 1990s can be seen as "the Golden Age of Czech environmentalism" when there was intensive interaction with Western environmentalism. It was also during this period that the emotional approach to the environmental crisis 8 , represented by the work of Arne Naess, Edward Goldsmith, Bill Devall, and John Seed, reached its zenith. Czech environmentalists, who had not developed their own concepts, found a source of inspiration mainly in the works of these foreign authors. This meant that the chances of Czech environmentalism receivingwhat for lack of a better term I call-expert feedback grew even slimmer. E. Goldsmith, B. Devall, and J. Seed are truly impressive thinkers; however, in terms of its universality and emotional argumentation (not in terms of the basis of arguments but in the manner in which they are presented), their work is not open for discussion in the Popperian sense of the word. As a social science, Czech environmentalism was thus trapped in the polarity between 6 In fact, Hana Librová represents the only exception in this group as her studies Pestří a zelení [The Colourful and the Green] and Vlažní a váhaví [The Half-Hearted and the Hesitant] are based on welldeveloped empirical research (Librová 1994 and 2003) . 7 Not surprisingly, a lack of self-reflection can be found in both political and activist environmentalism as well as in academic environmentalism. 8 By emotional environmentalism I mean those branches of environmental thought focusing on departure from, broadly speaking, a rational or empirical reflection of the endangerment of the environment and tendencies towards experience as an epistemological tool which substitutes rationality and expert knowledge. While I do not see the emphasis on emotion as problematic, I take issue with the attitude that substitutes emotions for self-critical cognition. theoretical approach and emotional environmentalism as opposed to (a much more fertile, as I believe) polarity between theory and empiricism.
Both these polarities are related to another important feature of Czech environmentalism, i.e. problematic communication with the "outside" world-be it other social or natural science disciplines or the general public. Despite the fact that such approaches have generally met with failure 9 some key Czech environmentalists still portray an illusion of existential danger posed by the environmental crisis, employing shock and intimidation tactics by picturing catastrophic images of the future, and tend to condemn or disregard other fields of science as tools for communicating the "green" message.
Evolutionary ontology 10
After this brief contextual introduction, it is necessary to present at least the basic characteristic features of evolutionary ontology. As is obvious in his first writing on this theme (Šmajs 1991, 966-974 Šmajs 1994, Šmajs 1995) , Josef Šmajs was well aware of a certain theoretical ontological insufficiency in existing Western concepts of the environmental crisis. Looking at the works of A. Leopold 11 (Leopold 1966) , A. Naess 12 (Naess 1993), R. R. Sylvan 13 , or P. Singer 14 (Singer 2011), we may be surprised by their ability to ask thought-provoking philosophical questions pertaining to the environmental crisis mixed together with a certain unwillingness to think through environmental issues on a more universal level. This approach is introduced by Josef Šmajs when he presents the idea of evolution as such as a basis for his environmental philosophy. For Šmajs, evolution is not just a mere set of premises used in various fields of natural sciences, but rather it is the fundamental basis of our worldview. And just as the "raw" idea of evolution gradually transformed into neo-Darwinism and later sociobiology in various biological disciplines, a similar change is expected to occur in more general cognitive theories and particularly in 9 As Jan Krajhanzl shows in his study "Dobře utajené emoce a problémy životního prostředí" [WellHidden Emotions And Environmental Issues], the argumentation of intimidation invites several types of responses, some of which are "ineffective or even detrimental" and above the certain level of risk contained in messages of this kind, thus the ability to accept the message rapidly decreases. I believe that no matter the amount of strategy, any turn of environmental sensibility in Czech society is impossible if this strategy is ineffective. This brings us to the following question: "Is it possible to communicate the gravity of environmental issues to other scientific disciplines (and to society as such) through categorical rejection of these disciplines (and of society)? Is it not possible to see the themes of evolutionary ontology as an opportunity and an appeal rather than as a rejection and threat?" (Krajhanzl 2012 ) The text can be downloaded at http://www.vztahkprirode.cz/soubory/emoce2012.pdf. 10 I deal with the concept of evolutionary ontology in more detail in my study "Attempt at a new interpretation of a 'commendable' theory, or undeservedly overlooked evolutionary ontology" which is currently being prepared for publication. 11 A. Leopold is one of the key proponents of ecocentric Western environmentalism. 12 A. Naess is one of the key proponents of deep ecology. 13 In the early 1970s, R. R. Sylvan presented a radical critique of so-called human chauvinist ethics through his thought experiments. From the point of view of academic environmentalism, his work ranks immediately behind the most significant authors (i.e. A. Leopold, A. Naess, P. Singer, and others). 14 Peter Singer is one of the co-founders of zoocentrism and zoocentric-based environmental ethics. environmental philosophy. A newly-formulated, highly-universal concept of environmental philosophy enables us to see the world as two main reality-shaping orders-nature and culture-or, in other words, the result of natural and cultural evolution. Nature (natural evolution) can be defined as an ontically creative process, which "works in a blind fashion, but so slowly and prudently, that its constructions hardly ever become morally obsolete" (Šmajs 2000) , and which was able to create the entire biosphere including all of its most complex biological structures 15 . One of the most unique products of natural evolution is man, equipped with what is probably the most complex structure in the whole universe-the human brain.
Apart from this natural biotic order, there is another type of order: culture. Man, this unique product of natural evolution was able to develop, record, and preserve the "epigenetic information" which gave rise to a much younger ontically creative order-culture. Although its structure is much simpler, culture, just like nature, can create and develop a cultural order thanks to its information base: spiritual culture. Oral tradition, followed by writing and, most recently, today's system of education, libraries, and computer databases, contains information necessary for preserving and restoring elements of culture.
The creation of culture also meant, however, the revelation of a previously hidden problem: the incompatibility of the two orders. Culture is not based on the same type of information as nature, which is why its products are not compatible with the products of nature. Put in other words-the semantic information base of culture does not possess the "evolutionary wisdom" of genetic information and can thus create structures which are highly incompatible, or even in sharp conflict, with the natural environment. Another problem is that the cultural order and its spiritual basis are born into an already existing natural order at whose expense it almost always exists. The cultural order displaces the informational as well as spatial aspects of the natural order. In the words of Josef Šmajs (2000, 93-95): Nature and culture are two great, spatially demanding autopoetic systems ...; however, the constitutive information of cultural structures cannot be natural information, but cultural information which is coded, acquired and distributed in a different way, and is also semantically different-spiritual culture ... non-biological manner of behaviour, cognition and communication transforms a part of nature into a non-standard, potentially anti-nature subsystem of the biosphere-culture.
The rise and development of the cultural order was only possible at the expense of the natural order precisely for these reasons-culture was created in a world where the natural order had already been established; and because the information base of culture is written in a language different from that of the information base of nature. The languages of culture and nature are not compatible, Šmajs concludes.
Since, according to Šmajs, culture does not understand the language of nature, the philosophical idea that culture has a cultivating influence on natural structures and natural order in general is rendered impossible. Utilizing supplementary energy from fossil fuels, culture can spatially repress nature, but it is not able to cultivate it.
However, according to Šmajs, nature possesses a very effective defence mechanismthe weakness of the most complex elements of its system. Culture is fully dependant on the survival of man, who, as mentioned above, is the only creature capable of recording and accessing the information base of culture. Without man, even the most astonishing cultural structures are left at the mercy of entropy as there is no one to repair, reproduce, and improve them. However, man is one of the elements of nature most endangered by the disappearance of the natural world. The disappearance of nature equals, according to Šmajs, the disappearance of culture, which can be seen as a mere artificial subsystem because of its dependence on man. If the natural order cannot ensure the survival of man, the cultural system finds itself in immediate danger of extinction. According to Šmajs, with today's knowledge it is only possible to understand the nature of the environmental crisis if we abandon the traditional stationary subject-object approach and substitute it with an approach based on evolutionary ontology. This approach means, however, that the success of culture equals its endangerment because without a functional biosphere man simply cannot survive.
If we compare Šmajs's evolutionary ontology with other Czech academic environmental concepts, briefly introduced in the previous section, we can see its strengths quite clearly: First, it is not influenced by the most popular Western concepts of the early 1990s, which means that it is not based on emotional environmentalism, but instead on a theoretically convincing philosophically ontological analysis. Second, thanks to the position of the "higher-order theory" 16 , Šmajs's evolutionary ontology has great potential to inspire; it aspires to being capable of establishing new gnoseological and methodological procedures for other scientific disciplines. How is it possible, then, that evolutionary ontology has not yet been able to capitalize on its potential and that it has had so little social impact on environmental thought and, even more importantly, on key modern social sciences such as sociology, psychology, political science, and philosophy? 16 The concept of higher-order theory was first introduced by Larry Laudan in his book Progress and Its Problems: Towards a Theory of Scientific Growth (Laudan 1978) . In this study, Laudan develops the ideas of Imre Lakatos and S. T. Kuhn and posits that in order to be able to appropriately evaluate the validity of scientific theories, it is necessary to differentiate between so-called short and mid-impact theories, and super-theories (higher-order theories). The value of higher-order theories is not based on Popperian merits of lesser scientific disciplines, but rather on the ability to phrase such gnoseological and methodical procedures which "compel" the subordinate scientific disciplines to successfully solve problems which have not yet been solved or formulated at all. Seen from this perspective, a higher-order theory serves as a source of inspiration for both the problems and their solutions. Furthermore, every higher-order theory is confrontational by default-it does not attempt to solve problems of subordinate scientific disciplines, but rather to enforce a certain worldview.
The blind spots of evolutionary ontology I believe that there are three major reasons why the potential of evolutionary ontology has so far been unused. The first reason is related to the way in which evolutionary ontology addresses short and mid-range social science theories (see footnote no. 16). Let us first consider a quotation from the latest study by Josef Šmajs titled Evoluční ontologie kultury a problém podnikání [Evolutionary Ontology of Culture and the Issues of Business]:
The way globalized culture has evolved shows that the cultural system blindly copies and prolongs only what has proven effective in the past: the genetically-prescribed aggressive adaptive strategy of man as a species. As much as modern culture takes pride in its advanced level of science, ethics, law, and philosophy, when it comes to practical technological and political issues, it is not able to respect the warnings of these sciences, and continues down the path of self-destruction. Modern culture respects one science only, and that is economics. It mindlessly steps up abiotic production and consumption, education, shallow entertainment, and through advertisement it supports the predatory tendencies of the human genome (Šmajs 2012, 94 ).
Whether we choose to agree with this highly generalized analysis 17 or not, it reveals a key question which has not so far been raised in relation to evolutionary ontology: Is it effective to communicate the gravity of environmental issues to the other scientific disciplines through categorical rejection of these disciplines? Can the premises of evolutionary ontology be viewed not as rejection but rather as an opportunity? By adding the insistence that the readymade conclusions of evolutionary ontology be accepted to the rhetoric of rejection, results in a form of address emerging which renders any communication impossible and presents evolutionary ontology not as a source of inspiration but as a subjectively perceived threat. This of course means eliminating the possibility of utilizing this concept for specific models that could be used to test its innovativeness.
The second reason is related to the problematic diffusion of the ideas of evolutionary ontology, specifically the construction of the message (as opposed to the problems relating to content discussed in the previous two paragraphs). The key problem of the form of evolutionary ontology's message is that it disregards its target audiences. As the theoretically demanding nature of evolutionary ontology suggests, its ideas are not primarily targeted at the general public, but rather at the intermediate stage of short and mid-range scientific theories. However, this target group (of scientific professionals) is characterised by a number of distinctive features which must be respected by anyone wishing to address it (them) effectively. Apart from the rationally critical approach to the concepts presented, it is characterised by a high level of professional pride (even chauvinism in some extreme cases), and emphasis on the testability of the concepts and models presented. If the ideas of evolutionary ontology are disseminated through rather universally applicable statements, as they were phrased in the Declaration of Dependence (Šmajs 2011) for example or in the Lease Contract with the Earth (Šmajs 2005) , serious misunderstanding will inevitably ensue because the language of these brief and short publications appears to more erudite social science scholars to be exactly the type of environmentalism from which Šmajs has distanced himself in his theoretical work. Regardless of the significance of theoretical discoveries, the author should never forget to write and speak in a language which can be understood by the theory's target audiences. I believe that wrapping up such a brilliant theory, which evolutionary ontology certainly is, in the universally moral message of emotional environmentalism, is-from the point of view of effective dissemination-a rather unfortunate approach.
The third and last reason for evolutionary ontology's present lack of acceptance is not related to communication with the "outside" group, but rather to the inner life of evolutionary ontology. I detect a certain lack of tension and, subsequently, discussion, which is usually a sign of a higher-level theory's viability. Members of the second generation of evolutionary ontologists have either remained silent or merely repeated its original ideas, which has invited the theory's author to return to the topic.
Evolutionary ontology and a new strategy of communication with subordinate social science disciplines I believe that if the debate surrounding evolutionary ontology is to be revived and to have an influence on key social sciences, a number of certain reconfigurations is in order:
(1) Evolutionary ontology needs to supplement its higher-level theory with a greater number of more specified critically empirical bases of disciplines like environmental sociology, ecological economics, eco-psychology, etc. This of course means that evolutionary ontology must be ready to offer thought-provoking questions instead of just answers and the already-mentioned rejection-filled statements. If evolutionary ontology is able to stimulate these related disciplines into trying to come up with answers to serious and inspiring questions, it will invite not only a much more positive response, but also some empirical feedback.
(2) Evolutionary ontology needs to abandon the rhetoric of emotional environmentalism which, even though it may appear at first as an effective communication tool for "green" topics, eventually damages the "public" image of evolutionary ontology in the eyes of its target group. Argumentation through "moral denigration" or intimidation is in the longterm counterproductive, especially among academics. It is no coincidence that the number of articles published in Western environmental journals 18 written from the perspective of emotional environmentalism is low and most are historical analyses.
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(3) Apart from generating a lively debate between evolutionary ontology and other related short and mid-range theories it is also vital to revive debate within the theory itself. Evolutionary ontology finds no benefit in exalting or apologetic writing 20 , but rather in writing that instigates dialogue between its founder (Josef Šmajs) and its second-and thirdgeneration proponents. In Popperian terms, evolutionary ontology needs its own inspirational and cultivated polemical debate, not only in the Czech Republic, but also internationally.
Summary
The main aim of this paper was to establish the position of evolutionary ontology within the Czech environmental debate, to identify the reasons for its untapped potential to be an inspiration in other social science disciplines and, finally, to suggest a certain reconfiguration of evolutionary ontology so that it can capitalize on its potential. The brief introduction outlined the context and main ideas of evolutionary ontology and was followed by a discussion of its weaknesses: an emphasis on the confrontational style of addressing those in other social science disciplines and ignoring the specific nature of these disciplines, which represent the main target group of this theory. Consequently, I suggested three main changes as to how evolutionary ontology should be presented: First, the universal theory of evolutionary ontology should be supplemented with the critically empirical basis of disciplines like environmental sociology, ecological economics, and eco-psychology; second, the rhetoric of emotional environmentalism should be abandoned in favour of the precise argumentation characteristic of higher-level theories; and third, greater effort should be made to generate a more lively debate within the field of evolutionary ontology itself, which will replace the present practice of producing apologetic writing.
